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DATE: NOV 0 6 2013 Office: SEATTLE, WA 

INRE: Applicant: 

FILE: 

U.S,. Departmellt·or Homeland. Security 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
Office ofAdminis_tra_tive Appeals 
20 M·as.Sachllsetts Avenue, NW, MS 2090 
Washington, oc 20529-2090 

U.S. Citizenship 
and Immigration 
Services 

APPLICATION: Application for Waiver of Grounds of Inadmissibility pursuant to section 212(i} of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.C. § 1182(i) 

ON BEHALF OF APPLiCANT: 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Enclosed please find the decision of the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) in your case. 

This is a non-precedent deCision. The AAO does uot announce new constructions of law nor establish agency 
policy through non-precedent decisions. If you believe the AAO incorrectly applied current law or policy to your 
case or if you seek to present new facts for consideration, you may file a motion to reconsider or a motion to 
reopen, respectively. Any motion must be filed on a Notice of Appeal or Motion (Form I~290B) within 33 days 
of the date of this decision. Please review the Form 1:-2908 in~tructions at http://www.us~is.gov/forms for 
the latest information on fee, filing location, ancl other requiremegts. See al$o 8 C.F.R .. § 103.5. Do 110t file 
a motion directlY with the AAO. 

~.ankyou, 

~(..,.~ 
Ron Rosenbor 
Chief, Administrative Appeals Office 

' '-

www.uscis~gov 
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DISCUSSION: The Field Office Director, Seattle, Washington, denied the waiver application and the 
. Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) dismissed a subsequent appeal. the matter IS now before the AAO 
on motion, The motion will be granted, but the lJI).qerlying waiver remains dc;mied. 

The applicant is a native and citizen of Burkina Faso who was found to be inadmissible to the United 
States pursuant to section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) of the Act for wiUful misrepreseotCJ,tion of a materiCJ,l fact in 
order to procure an immigration benefit. The applicant is married to a U.S. citizen and seeks a waiver Of 
inadmissibility pursuant to section 212(i) of the Act in order to reside with her husband in the United 
States. 

The field office dire.ctor found. that the applicant failed to establish extreme hardship to a qualifying 
relative and that the applicant does not merit a favorable exercise of discretion. The field office director 
dep.ieg tb:e application according! y, The AAO dismissed tbe appeal, finding tht.l.t although the appljcant 
established extreme hardship, the applicant does not warrant a favorable exercise of discretion. 

Coul).sel ba§ filed a. motion to reopen, contending th(lt there are new and additional (acts. Counsel 
. submits an affidavit from the applicant in support of the motion. 

A motion t() reope11 tnust. state the new (acts to be proved in the reopened proceeding and be supported 
by affidavits or ·Other documentary evidence. 8 C.F.R. § 103.5(a)(2). A motion that does not meet 
applicable requirements shall be dismissed. 8 C.F.R. § 103.5(a)(4). 

Here, counsel has submitted a new affidavit from the applicant in support of the waiver application. The 
applicant's sublllission meets 'the requirements of a motion to reopen. According! y, the motio11 is granted. 

In addition to the·docUtnents specified in the AAO's previous decision, .the record now also contains aiJ 
affidavit from the applicant. The entire record was reviewed and considered in rendering this decision 
on motion. 

Section 212(C1)(6)(C)(i) of the Act provides: 

In general.-. -Any alien who; by fraud or willfully misrepresenting a material fact, seeks 
to procure (or has sought to procure or has procured) a visa, other documentation, or 
admission into the United States or other benefit prqvided. u11der this Act is inadmissible. 

Section 212(i)ptovides, in pertinent part: 

(1) The Attorney General [now Secretary of Homela.nd·Security] may; in the discretion 
of the Attor)1e;y General (now Secretary of Homeland Security], waive· the application of. . 
claus~ (i) of subsection (a)(6)(C) in the case o( a11 i.mmjgrant who i~ rhe spouse; son, or 
daughter of. a United States citiZen or of an alien lawfully admitted for permanent 
residence, if it is established to the satisfaction of the. [Secretary] that the refusal of 
admission to the United States oJ such immigrant alien would result in extreme ha.raship · 
to the Citizen or lawfully permanent resident spouse otparent 6f such an alien .... 
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In t_bis case, the AAO previously found that the applicant is inadmissible to the United States under 
section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) Of the Act. Counsel does not contest this fipding of i_nadmissibility on motion. 
In addition, the AAO previously found that th~ applicant established extreme hardship to a qualifying 
relative, her husband. Therefore; the sole issue before the AAO is whether or not the applicant is 
deserving of a favorable exerCiSe of discretion. 

After a careful revi~w of a_ll of the evidence, including the applicant's new affidavit submitted with the 
motion, t.be AAO finds ·that -the a_pplicant has not met her burden of showing she merits a waiver of 
inadmissibility as a matter of discretion. 

The AAO previously found that issues regarding the applicant's identity and her entry into the United 
States Weighed heavily against her. Specifically, the AAO found that the appli~ant used three separate 
identities, including different dates of birtl~ and different countries of birth, and that she had not 
adequately addres.s~d the inconsistencies regarding her identities, including why she signed her second 
asylum application using the incorrect name she used on her first asylum application. The AAO further 
found that the applicant did not meet her b1,uden of proving she was inspected or admitted into the 
United States, a requirement for eligibility for adjUstment of status. 

In response, -the appHcimt submits an affidavit stating that at no time did she intend to defraud the 
government. According to the applicant, wh~n she first arrived in the United States, she spoke limited 
English a_p.d a man helped bet get a work permit. She states she presented this work permit in order to 
obtain a Washington State Identification Card because Washington State required a government·iss_ued 
document. She contends she was not informed that tbis was .wrong and that when she Was infotrned she 
had to use her proper name, she applied for -a new driver's license and work permit using her correct 
na.me. With respect to signing her second asylum application using an incorrect name, the applicant 
states this was an oversight. She contends that ''the examiner should have reviewed the signature and 
pointed out this inconsistency as she bad the experience to review the application after the interview was 
completed.'' 

In discretionary matters, the alien bears the burden of proving that positive factors are not o,utweighed 
by adverse factors. See Matter pf T-S-Y-, 7 I&N Dec. 582 (BIA 1957). The AAO finds thaf the 
applicant has not met ber burden of showing she merits a faVorable exercise of discretion. Althou~h the 
applicant claims she spoke limited English and relied on another person, she was a_n adult who 
UQderstood that her name, date of birth, and country of birth were mi_srepresen_ted on h~r work permit. 
The applicant then used this fraudulent work permit to obtain a_ state identification card, also beating a 
fraudulent name a_nd date of birth. The applicant's contention that she was not informed that it was 
wrong to use different identities, and her contention that the asylum' examiner should have pointed out 
that the applicant signed her fraudulent name a_s opposed to her trile name, indicates she takes no 
responsibility, or b.~s any remorse, for her actions. Furtheinlote, neither the applicant nor counsel 
addresses the fact that there is no evidence in the record showing tpe applicant was ever ad_m_itted into 
the United States. · · 

Therefore, the balancing of favorable and adverse factors remains the same. Namely, the adverse factors 
i_n the p~esent case include the applicant's misrepresentations of her identity in order to procure an 
ililrtligration benefit; her continued use of her false identity without a_dequate explanalion, and her failure 
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to provide a_ny eviden.ce of her entry into the United States. The favorable and mitigating factors in the 
present case include the applicant's family ties to the United States, including her U.S. citizen husband, 
and the extreme hardship to the applicant's husband if she were refused admission. The AAO finds that, 
when taken together, the favorable factors in the present case do not outweigh the adverse factors such 
that a favorable exercise of discretion is warranted. 

In application proceedings, it is the applicant's burden to establish eligibility for the immigration benefit 
sought. Section 291 of the Act,8 U.S.C. § 1361. Here, that burden has not been met. 

ORDER: Tbe motion is gr~:mted but tb~ underlying waiver application remains denied. 


